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Pyeng Yang, Lorea.
December 6, 1^26.
Dear Dr. Speer,

Herewith a statement of some of the more vivid impressions made upon me b v the conferences in China, and by conversations
with many missionaries both in and out of conferences.
t

I am grateful for the privilege of hearing so much of
the work .there, and it has made me realize anew that while certain
fundamental principles apply to all mission work, yet conditions
differ so greatly in different fields that one needs to express
conclusions with considerable reserve,and to realize that a more
intimate and extended experience might alter many of one s
T

judgments.
I hesitate to express as decided conclusions as it
seems necessary for me to do, if I am at all to contribute anything
which will be of interest and use to you afi you review your own
impressions and conclusions.
*'

\

So herewith my statement in the hope that it may not
seem simply critical, or like mere faultfinding with those who
have the task of dealing vjith the difficult problems incident to
the work in China.

outstanding impression is one of
the vastness of the las & before the whole church,and especially
before the missions in China, and the supreme importance of that
task in any scheme or plan for the evangelization of the world.
j'irst

of all, my most

fhe reaching of China's millions with the Gospel is
the greatest challenge which the world presents to the Christian
Church and in view of the peculiar difficulties, and so far the
only partial success of the undertaking, there is need for a new
realization of the supreme importance of meeting China's need for
the Gospel by such a prosecution of the work as that there shall
be no failure in meeting the duty of the church to see to it
that there is an adequate presentation of the gospel to the
miLlions, who, while in a sense cognizant of the presence of
missionaries and mission institutions in China, are as yet apparently ignorant of the fact that it really means anything to
them. or that it concerns them.
9

Certainly this is no time for a reduction in efforts
for the prosecution of the work in China - no time for diminishRather is it a
ing the force or the funds (if properly used).
studiea
carefully
more
a
and
campaign,
time for a more vigorous
which
churchy
of
a
upbuilding
utilization of all forces for the
whole
the
evangelizing
will set itself to the stupendous task of
oopulation.
proIt is not a time to do less, but a time to ao more,
converge
vided that all the forces at work are insistently made to
.

s

upon the distinctive task of missions - the proclamation of the
Gospel^and the establishment of a real indigenous ohurch.
Second;
I come from Chine with a very etrons conviction that
in some way the Board must see to it that its body of missionaries in China have a positiv e message of a superna tv.ra 1
Christ ianity ; founded upon the facts and doctrines of the
Scriptures^ and a passionate conviction that the Scriptural
message of salvation from sin is the one message of supreme
worth - the one message which meets the supreme need of the
Chinese people,
I was intensely disappointed to find such a splended
body of men, possessed of a real desire to accomplish their
mission yet so ehafcen by the currents of modern thought , and
the aggressive, self assertive, self assured, intellectual
superiority of those who. decry, or quietly ignore, what has through
the centuries been the great appeal of the gospel, and advocate a
modern emphasis which is upon the fruits of Christianity .rather
than upon Christianity itself with its supernatural spiritual
blessings so that I felt the lack of a positive ,overwhe Iming
conviction of the supreme worth of their message, a timidity,
a reluctance to assert the message with an unswerving assurance
of its worth, an unwillingness to combat the modern emphasis,
a weakening in the presentation of the message as that having
the power of victory in itself - so that tne missionary body
fails to impress the people and the Church with the idea that it
unquest i ona b iy possesses tnat which it doe feel is supreme
and unique.
I may be reading my own thoughts and previously
formed personal convictions into the situation in Chins, but
as I sat through the conferences and talked with scores of men
privately and on commi ttees it was borne in upon me that to a
large extent(fine a body of men though they are) they have in
some way lost the note of triumph - the certain assurance of
victory - the deep conviction that they are entrusted with a
supernatural message, which is backed by the power of nod, and
that it is theirs to proclaim that message with authorit y and
They impressed me as a body of
without apology or diminution.
men of great potential power but as those who had become ac- all
customed to expecting little in the way of results, and hence
artificially stimulate
at sea as to what to resort to in order to
seeming to
their hearers to an acceptance of unwelcome truth,
unweltruths,
these
forget that it i s the very proclamation of
supernatural
produces
come as they are to the natural man, which
results, and makes them the most welcome truths.
y

*

,

renewal
The supreme need in the missionary body is a
personal
for
enthusiasm
of faith and deep conviction, with an
deeply
This may seem t& be passing judgment upon
evangelism.
I
power
consecrated men whose personal lives show the
the role of a censor
Grace of God in them, but it is not
r
but , rigntly
that I record this conviction and impression,
who have the
wrongly I am impressed with the need of men
01 tne people, men
vision" of or a program for evangelization
work ana who will
itlTeel the distinct call to that particular
it J^t beca
stick to that work, and not be ca Ilea from
aoilit^or the
they show executive ability ,or intellectual
secretarial or
powers of organization which fit them for

m

t
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Thft Boa id and the mission
or executive poeitione.
beat qualifications
the
very
of
men
need to realize that the
evarlge
list ic work ; and the
the
foi
and superior gifts are needed
There is a tenChurch*
of
the
establishment and organization

eauca t iona

I

dency to call such men from their woik into other positions^and
to develop a certain feeling tliat men of no outstanding ability
I can locate but two
are to oe left in the evangelistic work.
men who seemed to have a program foi evangelism baaed upon a
clearly defined policy aim objective. Probably there ale others,
and if so they should be encouraged and inspired and supported.
Steps should be taken to cultivate tliis in some oi the younger
men. before they fall into the same old rute,or become discouraged
because they feel that their views , expressed against prevailing
pract ices , are so unwelcome that there is no use in saying anything - we are in for it" as one expressed it.
,f

wish the Board would seek strenuously and with
wisdom the inculcation of a spirit for a positive message of
Supernatural truth in the missionary body, and weed out .if need
be to the curtailment of the force any who have no positive
Dr. Sneer did much in his positive message to countermessage
act what I clearly sensed as a tendency towards a compromise
His clear cut, uncompr omising enunciations of
with truth.
essential foundation truths of Scripture were most gratefully
appreciated by those who have been seriously concerned over the
1
tendency to deny them, or minimize their importance.
44
visit
constructive positive messages are needed from the me u who
I wonder how others irL ^©rpreted
China or other mission fields.
for a more positive
Dr. Lowrie s repeated and impassioned plea
faith in the Scriptures.
mentioned
Possibly this impression should have beenmost
Third:
vivid
not my
first in Justice to the si tua t ion, but it is
i on Oi t ie
Impression and so it comes third. It is an impress
i
acoomplibhea
been
has
greatness 6f the work which already
no
should
and
not,
need
China. My fiist and second impressions
ai
many
the
of
militate against the importance of a recognition
u
ahou
am
gratifying,
varied successful results, which are most
in
inspiration ana hope, and an
be the cause of encouragement,
even though we also
centive to renewed efforts
*®*'®*“J*®
lack of succes
certain conspicuous failures^and a disappointing
many places and along many lines of effort.
I

;

.

\

|
'
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1

in

the Second Church
Let us rejoice in such churches as
with near
in Canton - independent, seif supporting, king the *
communicants at the communion service, Pao Church, Shanghai,
auditor ium, such churches as the South Gate
with its reverent service, its independent.
preach) a man
(who gave up a large salary in order to
Let us e
message.
evident joy, conviction and power in his
P,
Sung Lin, C aing
grateful for such men as Ding Lee Mel, Lee- men ox strong
fwang £a*L Chun and doubtless many others such a school for
character zeal and consecration, and for
Hanking,
[Bible Instruction as that for women in
such
Canton.
as the True Light Kiddle School in
.eking
v»fneaJ
near Peking
as tthat
evangelistic work with a definite objective
‘

,

^hascho
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under Mr. Gordon, and that in Yuyao under Dr. Shoemaker*, such
gifts as those from alumnae for buildings at South Gate,
Shanghai, the Cantonese Church, Shanghai, and a definite
appreciation of the value of spiritual Qualifications for the
ministries evidenced in the attitude of the Chinese towards
Such factors forbid
the Theological Seminary at Teng Rsien.
appreciation
for
an
of what has been
discouragement; and call
- notably in
converts
done in the gathering of thousands of
Shantung and Canton .providing a body which, imbued with a
right spirit should be able to accomplish really great things
in an aggressive move foi evangelism.
,

The Church in China is lamentably dependent upon
Fourth:
subsidies, and has been greatly injured thereby , arid has been
^hindered from a natural, normal growth and development.
Instead of fostering growth, the policy of extensive subsidies
i
has prevented the Church from acquiring strength and initiative,
.and has fostered a condition which defeats the \eiy object
{aimed at in the subsidies.

supporting churches are pitiably few. and even
many of those reported self supporting are not really independent of foreign aid.
be If

In private conversation almost all frankly aamit
failure along this line,ana acknowledge end regret the mistaken policy' but they find it almost impossible to think or
plan in terms of self support, and in their final analysis
incline to a defense of the policy of subsidies.

After
The missions! y body needs to face the facts.
supportfifty years of work in Nanking ,they have but two self
ing churches, only sixt een groups with 2000 communicant s ,and
one of these "self supporting churches" has fallen back
church
on the mission for $150 a year for the repairs of theiralfunds
building, on mission gr ound, built with foreign
though this church enio 11s 370 members, among whom are Y.H.C.A*
of
Secretaries, University “Teachers, wife of former President
National Univer si ty y and former government officials.

Shantung, with 20000 Christians, reports but eight
being really sel
self supporting churches, not all of these
supporting if source of suppor t is investigated.
}

I^fear,
Sixty years of work in North China Mission,
churc.^ven
does not show even one really self-supporting
self support and
Canton, which has made greater progress in
*® P
foreign
has some churches really independent of
of
its enrollment ol
but eight self supporting cnurches among
seme 8000 members.
and evangelists
In the outstations chapels are built
after years of eff itsupported with the most meager results
V9
^receiving onine
In Ningpo, of twenty pastors, two
ihis
esiaents.
non-i
from
and even this support comes largely
only.
ours
- not
seems to be true in most missions in China
'

A Baptist missionary

in Ningpo said to me, "belf

"lioik would collapse if foreign fiiUda
support is e fiction"
of 14 pastors i on native suppor t la i_gely fi
were withdrawn"
M* E*/irT~T£ ivil u has 2b ornon- Christian groups and schools*
churches, has 60
supporting
self
in
only
dained pastors, four
funds ana has
from
foreign
churches
groups^ all provided with
from Chinese,
only
in
part
30 employed laymen whose support comes

nr. l.err reported to me that he found
In
church of 35 members, 25 on foreign pay*
ago that
years
two
Bowen
said
L>r
.
100 members 72 are employed.
mission
by
employed
one out of every eleven of their members Is
These are merely isolated instances but apparently
or church.
/"the policy of subsidies permeates the whole missionary work
in China and has done a- great injury to the church*

—

l

believe some progress was made in the conferences
in bringing to many the conviction that it is a wrong policy
and must be overcome but it seems to me the Board should take
special measures to deepen this conviction and^ to impress the
younger missionaries with the importance of building tne^r work
on another base.
to read
I wish the missionaries could be induced
s’
sympathetically Uevi« "Methods of Mission ft oik", Gibson’s
"Mission Problems and Mission Methods in S* China", and Ronald
Allen’s "St. Paul's Methods ana Guis".
I

his would foster convictions and lead to persistent
efforts to secure self-support which is not easily obtained
kind o a
nor is such a policy built up without the hardest
the
struggle, sustained only from deep conviction that it is
,
right policy.
_
Voluntary self-propagation rather tnan paia evangelpiomust be definitely fostered end I found little if any
i ism
workers.
vision foi the instruction and training of volunteer
ell seemed
The training senools of all kinds fox men or women
forward
look
who
only
tnose
to be for the purpose of training
...
to employment.
„
This was true in Peking, iianking. Canton, Ivingpo
If short term classes and Bible Institutes
and Shanghai.
could be provided so that earnest Christians (however few in
view to
at first) could be encouraged to study with a
\ number
the
'personal voluntary work, I believe they would do more for
the
srowth of the Church and for progress in self-support than
the
where
students)
lone term schools (ofter with subsidized
prospect of employment is in the minds of all.
.

.

*

,

his new
Dr. Penn has a fine opportunity to develop
be
should
Kaokeown
venture in Pekins along that line and Kiss
of
a
development
induced to work this into her plan for the
Bible School for women in Canton.

-othe finest niece of constructive work to be found
on any
mission field and, mere I a Board Secretary, I mould find
some may of bringing her influence to bear’ upon women workers
in other fields that they might be Induced to follow
in some
measure the ideas she hes put into operation in our Women's
Training Classes, Bible Institutes, Higher Bible School and
the Sunday School Instruction.

m

Fifth:
I hardly know how to express in moderate terms my
impression of the undue development of the Educational In-'
\
stitutions, on a scale out of all proportion to the C hurch
.and in water-tight compartments almost whol ly .unrelated to
the Church or the Evangelistic work.
1

|

Necessarily I think in terms of our own experience
and, while having no desire to deal in invidious comparisons,
I more firmly than ever believe that the development of institutional work should be secondary to the development of
the Churcn ana should be made for the sake of contributing to
the up-ouilding of the Church* It seems to me that a huge
mistake nas Deen maae in China in the over -aeve lopment of
|Univer sities of questionable Christian character, with Education lather tnan Evangelism as the objective (unintentiona
as this may have been) and to an absurdly unwarranted extent
\for the non-Christian population and on a scale which caters
to the wealthy classes*
*

)

j

With keen regret do I state the impression that
there is a lack of sympathy for and interest in the development of the Church on the part of many Educationalists and a
feeling that more important than the building up of the Church
through presenting the Oospel to the people is the dissemination of Christian ideas through the education of an intellectual
class and I fear that the impression made upon the Chinese
(including the students) is that the missionaries value
Education rather than Christianity and feel that the inculcation
(Of a nominal intellectual acceptance of religious and moral ideas
rather than an acceptance of Christ as Savior from sin is the
objective of our educational work.
The indifference on the part of the faculty, foreign
and Chinese, to the Church as an organization and to the Gospel
as the message; the cynical almost contemptuous attitude
towards the " lower grade” pastors and Evangelists; the desire
for the employment at high salaries of their graduates, "the
highly trained men”, in positions of leadership (not as pastors);
tne feeling on the part of the evangelistic missionaries that
the product of the universities and their related Theological
Schools not only feel no real call to the ministry but is not
fitted for use in the pastorate; their feeling tnat the
Educational Institutions have been developed apart from and
witnout any helpful correlation to tne Evangelictic work, that
tne faculty feel little if any iesponsivility lor the progress
of tne Churcn, tnet tne ^tuaents are trained in an atmospnere
and unaer conditions which unfit them for usefulness in tne
Church; their feeling last tne wnole work is largely in tne
grip of institutions which are more and more independent of

"

.

the missions end that they are hopelessly entangled in an
insti tutionel system which does not meet the needs of the
situation and which militates against the progress of the
Church; these and other factors lead me to question the
whole policy of the Educational vork in China.

this upon very frank avowals made in comI base
mittees and in private conversations with many, in and out of
I ouote from my note book as follows:
the converenees.

"Christ laid very little emphasis upon the Church".

nave in effect two missions in China
mission and an educational mission."
"V*e

,

general

a

"fne University suo-station has less relation to
the mission than any station."

"College men wiil not go ipjto the ministry"
"Hence we have Dr. Pelt's scnool in Peking to train ministers"
an M.E. missionary.
"The Schools have no touch with the Church"

"The students have no Church life."
"We cannot use the men from our Theological Seminso we send our men to the M.15. Bible School for their

ary
training.
-

"We cannot furnish the big salaries the Theologues

demand."

"You cannot expect any graduate of the Canton
The
to go to the Theological Seminary."
College
Christian
College.
Christian
Canton
the
in
instruction
head of religious
&JL "Cant on Theological Seminary has 50 studehts but
gradua tes^one or two each year.”

"Yenching School cf religion has 6 students with
"one of the teachers published articles in a
12 teachers”
radical magazine saying Jesus was the natural son of Joseph.'
"Tsinanfu Theological Seminary has 35 students of
whom 4 are Presbyterians."
"Educational work is divorced from the Church'
students graduating from, school also graduate from the Church.
A Cninese pastor and teacher
"Most of tnose wno oecome Christians in High schools
fail to link up with local Churches when they return to tneir
country homes."
.
.
^
"It is tir»e that few of the graduates of schools
become assets to the Churches a few years after graduation."
a Y.M.C.A. Secretary from interior.
.

"Some of the teachers are orthodox,

some are not"

. 0-

A

Yenchins professor.
"Graduates are lost

to

the Church."

Chanel
"The Dean does not ask visitors to speak at
M
for fear there will be only one or tvco girls there.
"Ginling has 50 or 60 out of 140 at Chapel
,T

0f

300 girls in the school 40 are Christians."

"Of 280 boys in the school 35 are Christians."

"One half of the teachers ere Christians."
'

30 of
"Of 210 boys in the school 60 are Christians,

these being Presbyterians."
"

12^>

of

the students in 100 Middle Schools of £,ast

China are Christians."
times
"In the C.C.C. fees have been increased. 3
until only tne rich can attend."
and
These are only some of the many remarks I heard
n0
are
quotations
of the fact that these
I am quite aware ol
^
definate proof,
always accurate statements and do not furnisn
yet they have helped to form my impressions*

know too it is easy to find fault and to see deconstructive
fects while it is far more difficult to make conditions are
suggestions. However it is clear to me that
and call .or a
far more serious than merely unsatisfactory
I
pursued.
re-consideration of the policy to be
for the to plans
feel that a halt should be called in the
-e
that
development of Educational Institutions and
1 heavy
sympathetic
lensased in this work should be let(, into a more
purpose or shoul
helpful oo-operation with the Evangelistic
I

.

-

,

be re

calle^

to the
E ^ ucat ionalists are always over-sensitive
the
wound
far
criticisms9 made alone this line but better
work into line
their
to
bring
"eeJings o f some than to fail
effort.
with the main objective of all mission

in China are
do not see that OHr universities
Church.
an educated leadership for tne
I

;!

providing

provision for Biblical InstrucI note the lack of a
Sixth:
realization or
ihere is either a lack of
tion of the church,
“ ®
lj^tion that tne
the failure to act on the r * a
h iaUan
rC
,h
csn
Cjurcn
felt ’«=rWl|lug
I"
n o?
?
tne Scrijtuies.
ereept ss it is instructed in
Ibebiilt

r
$

^

to read is a
in China tne difficulty in leaxain
attained a
is to
serious handicap but if tne oojective patiently and persistent
?he greater efforts must oe put forth

^
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ly to insist upon the Christian const itueiicy learning to read
in order to read their Bibles.

This is an age when emphasis is placed upon social
welfare and the aDplication of Christianity to all the interests of society. but the foundations for this must first be
laid in the possession of a Christianity which is to be
applied to life and unless greater emphasis is laid upon instruction in the Scriptures with faith in the power of great
supernatural truths to transform life, I see little hope for
I was told repeatedly
a strong Church in China or anywhere.
that the Y.M.C.A. has lersely given up its Bible Classes which
once characterized its .work.
1 fear some missions show a
similar tendency.

I

|

Seventh:
The need of a few outstanding pasto rs as leaders of
the Church, men of ability, spiritual power anct a conviction
born of experience, with a program for building up the Chinese
Church as a self-reliant, self-supporting Church with entnusiasm for aggressive evangelism.

wish tnat such men as Lee Sung Lin, Ch*ng $ang,
jJames Yih could he induced to set themselves to the task of
establishing local Churches which will aefinately aim to
become self-supporting, independent Churches* unwilling to
be dependent long upon foreign salaries.
I

Rather than continue the policy of permanently subsidizing many evangelists it would be better to use the funds
for a limited period for the support of such men in an effort to
build up a few real independent Churches so that then the salaries
so used could be passed on to other such men with the same
character and purpose.
It is a pity to have the leadership of the Christian
China
so largely in the hands of foreign supported
in
Church
men, neither in sympathy with nor in touch with the real Church
and yet assuming to be the spokesmen for and the leaders of
It seems to me that the leaders of the National
the Church.
Christian Council are injuring the Church by elevating such
men to and according them the position of leadership.

!

j

was told that not more than five out of the forty
Chinese in attendance unon the N.C.C. are supported by the
of tne antiI was told also that "the leaders
Chinese Church.
cities
the
in
leaders
foreign feeling are tne foreign paid
these city
by
Also that"the country Cnurcnes resent domination
in"the
tnat
Add to this Dr. Lowrie's statement
leaders".
fluence of the N.C.C. is against Evangelical Christianity
and I certainly doubt the wisdom of placing a budget of
it is.
£-82000 taex in tne hands of a leadership constituted as
I

•

i,
;

j

On the question of tne relationship of tne mission to
tne Cnurch to which so much time and discussion was given, I
can only express my surprise tnat this should not have been
thought through long ago and provision made for meeting the
proper desire of tne Cnurch for self-realization.

Eighth:

j

the impression that the Chinese demands for
control of funds and for powers of administration came largely
because of the instigation of individual foreign missionaries
who, acting independent ly of tne missions, have led the oody
(based upon
of f oreign'suppor ted leaders into making demands
whicn tne
powers
for
the predominant spirit of nationalism)
fiof
state
present
its
Church is not aole to assume enu in
tear
I
asking.
in
pendence upon foreign aid is not justified
also that under tne leader snip of men wno, as I see it, do
Courts
not magnify the office of tne Church and the Church
prownicn
for
bodies
co-operating
there is danger that in the
fall
institutions
vision i6 made, tne control of funds and
qualifications
into the nands of men who, lacking the spiritual
execufor office in the Church, yet have an education and an
tive ability superior to the pastors and elders who constitute
power
the Church Courts with whom, in the final analysis, i.ne
conservathe
for
Measures
of review and control should rest.
of Mission and o_
powers
and
functions
tion of the proper
I

sot

co-oper9ting
Church Courts should safe-guard representation on
Directors.
committees and Boards of
Trusting that the above may not seem too critical,

'jfunc oo
evangelization ox
preciation of the privilege given me,

Yours sincerely,

SMI/C R

December

Pyeng Yang, Korea

8,

Samuel

1926
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Moflett

Dear Dr Speer [Dr Robert E Speer],
Herewith a statement of some of the more vivid impressions made upon me by the
out of conferences
conferences in China and by conversations with many missionaries both in and

I

realize

am

anew

grateful for the privilege of hearing so

much of the work

that while certain fundamental principles apply to

all

there,

and

it

has

made me

mission work, yet conditions

conclusions with considerable reserve,
differ so greatly in different fields that one needs to express
judgments.
and to realize that a more intimate and extended experience might alter many of one’s

I

all

seems necessary for me to do if I am
and use to you as you review your own

hesitate to express as decided conclusions as

to contribute anything which will be of interest

it

at

impressions and conclusions.

my statement in the hope that it may not seem simply critical or like mere
the
those who have the task of dealing with the difficult problems incident to

So, herewith
faultfinding with

work

in

China.

First

my most

of all,

outstanding impression

one of the vastness of the task before the
China, and the supreme importance of that
is

whole church, and especially before the missions in
task in any scheme or plan for the evangelization of the world

The reaching of China’s

millions with the Gospel

is

the greatest challenge which the world

and so far the only partial
presents to the Christian Church, and in view of the peculiar difficulties,
supreme importance ot
success of the undertaking, there is need for a new realization of the
shall be no
meeting China’s need for the Gospel by such a prosecution of the work as that there
adequate presentation of the
failure in meeting the duty of the church to see to it that there is an
missionaries and mission
gospel to the millions, who, while in a sense cognizant of the presence of

institutions in China, are as yet apparently ignorant

them, or that

it

of the

fact that

it

really

means anything

to

concerns them.

Certainly this

is

no time for a reduction

in efforts for

the prosecution of the

work

in

China

more

it a time
no time for diminishing the force or the funds (if properly used). Rather is
upbuilding ot a
vigorous campaign, and a more carefully studied utilization of all forces for the
population.
church which will set itself to the stupendous task of evangelizing the whole

for a

-

at work are
not a time to do less but a time to do more, provided that all the forces
- the proclamation ot the
insistently made to converge upon the distinctive task of missions
Gospel, and the establishment of a real indigenous church.
It is

Second
must see to
Christianity

.

I

come from China with

a very strong conviction that in

some way

the Board

body of missionaries in China have a positive message of a supernatural
conviction
founded upon the facts and doctrines of the Scriptures and a passionate

it

that

its

message of salvation from sin is the one message of supreme worth
message which meets the supreme need of the Chinese people.
that the Scriptural

I

was

body of men, posessed of a

intensely disappointed to find such a splendid

to accomplish their mission, yet so shaken by the currents of
self assertive, self assured, intellectual superiority

of those

through the centuries been the great appeal of the gospel

-

-

modem

who

thought

-

the one

real desire

and the aggressive,

decry or quietly ignore what has

and advocate a modern emphasis

of Christianity rather than upon Christianity itself, with its supernatural
spiritual blessings; so that I felt the lack of a positive, overwhelming conviction of the supreme
worth of their message, a timidity, a reluctance to assert the message with an unswerving
which

upon the

is

assurance of

fruits

worth, an unwillingness to combat the modern emphasis, a weakening

its

presentation of the message as that having the

power of victory

body fails to impress the people and the Church with the idea
which it does feel is supreme and unique.
I

may be

reading

my own

in itself -

that

it

in

the

so that the missionary

unquestionably possesses that

thoughts and previously formed personal convictions into the

through the conferences and talked with scores of men privately
and on committees, it was borne in upon me that to a large extent (fine a body of men though they
are) they have in some way lost the note of triumph - the certain assurance of victory - the deep
situation in China, but as

I

sat

conviction that they are entrusted with a supernatural message which

is

backed by the power of

message with authority and without apology or
diminution. They impressed me as a body of men of great potential power, but as those who had
become accustomed to expecting little in the way of results, and hence all at sea as to what to

God, and

that

it

theirs to proclaim that

is

resort to in order to artificially stimulate their hearers to an acceptance

of unwelcome

truth,

seeming to forget that it is the very proclamation of these truths, unwelcome as they are to the
natural man, which produces supernatural results, and makes them the most welcome truths.

The supreme need

in

the missionary

body

an enthusiasm for personal evangelism. This

consecrated
in

men whose

the role of a censor that

I

men who

a renewal

may seem
the

it

fit

judgment upon deeply
in

them, but

it

them

is
I

not

am

the vision of or a program for evangelization of the

who have

just because they

of organization which

to be passing

power of the Grace of God

feel the distinct call to that particular

not be called from

of faith and deep conviction, with

record this conviction and impression but, rightly or wrongly,

impressed with the need of men
people,

show

personal lives

is

show executive

work and who
ability

will stick to that

work and

or intellectual ability or the powers

The Board

for secretarial or educational or executive positions.

and the mission need to realize that the men of the very best qualifications and superior gifts are
needed for the evangelistic work and the establishment and organization of the Church. There is a
tendency to
that

call

men of no

who seemed

such

men from

outstanding

to have a

Probably there are others, and

be

into other positions
left in

the evangelistic work.

for evangelism based

if

and to develop a certain feeling

upon a

I

can locate but two

clearly defined policy

and objective

so they should be encouraged and inspired and supported

this in

some of the younger men before they

fall

men

into the

Steps

same old

ruts

discouraged because they feel that their views, expressed against prevailing practices,

become
are so unwelcome

or

work

ability are to

program

should be taken to cultivate

their

that “there

is

no use

in

saying anything

-

we

are in for

it” -

as

one expressed

it.

wish the Board would seek strenuously and with wisdom the inculcation of a spirit for a
positive message of supernatural truth in the missionary body and weed out, if need be, to the
curtailment of the force, any who have no positive message. Dr. Speer did much in his positive
message to counteract what I clearly sensed as a tendency towards a compromise with truth. His
I

uncompromising enunciations of essential foundation truths of Scripture were most
gratefully appreciated by those who have been seriously concerned over the tendency to deny
them, or minimize their importance. More such constructive positive messages are needed from
clear cut,

the

men who

visit

China or other mission

fields.

I

wonder how others

repeated and impassioned plea for a more positive faith

Third Possibly
:

but

it

is

not

my most

this

in

the Scriptures.

impression should have been mentioned

vivid impression, and so

it

comes

interpreted Dr. Lowrie’s

third.

It is

first

injustice to the situation,

an impression of the greatness

of the work which already has been accomplished in China. My first and second impressions need
varied
not, and should not, militate against the importance of a recognition of the many and
successful results which are most gratifying and should be the cause of encouragement, inspiration
and hope, and an incentive to renewed efforts

conspicuous

failures,

-

we

even though

and a disappointing lack of success

in

also recognize certain

many

places and along

many

lines

of

effort.

Let us rejoice

in

such churches as the Second Church

supporting, with nearly 700 communicants at the

in

communion

Canton

service,

-

independent,

self-

packing the large

auditorium, such churches as the South Gate Church, Shanghai, with its reverent service, its
independent, consecrated pastor (who gave up a large salary in order to preach), a man with
evident joy, conviction and

power

Mei, Lee Sung Lin, Chang Fang,

in his

men as Ding Lee
many others - men of strong

message. Let us be grateful for such

Kwang Lan Chun

and doubtless

women in
character, zeal and consecration, and for such a school for Bible instruction as that for
such a school as the True Light Middle School in Canton, such aggressive evangelistic

Nanking,

work with

a definite objective as that near Peking under Mr.

Shoemaker: such

gifts as

those from alumnae for buildings

at

Gordon and

that in

Yuyao under Dr

South Gate, Shanghai, the

of the value of spiritual qualifications for
at Teng
the ministry as evidenced in the attitude of the Chinese towards the Theological Seminary
done in
Hsien. Such factors forbid discouragement and call for an appreciation of what has been

Cantonese Church, Shanghai, and a

definite appreciation

the gathering of thousands of converts
right spirit, should

imbued with a

-

notably

in

Shantung and Canton, providing

be able to accomplish

really great things in

a

body which,

an aggressive

move

for evangelism.

lamentably dependent upon subsidies and has been
development.
greatly injured thereby, and has been hindered from a natural, normal growth and
from
Instead of fostering growth, the policy of extensive subsidies has prevented the Church

Fourth

:

The Church

in

China

is

aimed
acquiring strength and initiative and has fostered a condition which defeats the very object
at in the subsidies.

Self-supporting churches are pitiably few, and even
are not really independent of foreign aid.

many of those

reported self-supporting

acknowledge
and regret the mistaken policy but they find it almost impossible to think or plan in terms of selfsupport and in the final analysis incline to a defense of the policy of subsidies.
In private conversation almost

all

frankly admit failure along this line and

The missionary body needs to face the facts. After fifty years of work in Nanking they
have but two self-supporting churches, only sixteen grtoups with 2000 communicants and one of
these “self-supporting churches” has fallen back on the mission for $150 a year for the repairs of
their

church building, on mission ground,

built

with foreign funds

-

although

this

church enrolls

M

C A. Secretaries, university teachers, wife of former
370 members, among whom are Y
President of National University and former government officials.
Shantung, with 20,000Christians, reports but eight self-supporting churches, not
these being really self-supporting if source of support is investigated.

all

of

North China Mission, I fear, does not show even one really selfsupporting church. Even Canton, which has made greater progress in self-support and has some
churches really independent of foreign aid, reports but eight self-supporting churches among its
Sixty years of work

enrollment of

in

some 8000 members.

and evangelists supported with the most meager results
after years of effort. In Ningpo, of twenty pastors, two are receiving Chinese support and even
this support comes largely from non-residents. This seems to be true in most missions in China
In the outstations chapels are built

not ours only.

A
collapse

Baptist missionary in

if

foreign funds

Ningpo

me, “Self-support

were withdrawn”. Of 14

non-Christian groups and schools.
in

said to

M E. Mission

self-supporting churches, has 60 groups,

all

pastors,
in

1

[is]

is

a fiction”.

“Work would

on native support largely from

Tai-an-fu has 28 ordained pastors, four only

provided with churches from foreign funds and has

30 employed laymen whose support comes only

in

part

from Chinese.

Soocho [possibly Shou jou] church of 35
members, 25 on foreign pay. In Hunyu [Humi Yuen] church of 100 members 72 are employed.
Dr. Bowen said two years ago that one out of every eleven of their members is employed by
Dr. Kerr reported to

me

that he

found

in

mission or church. These are merely isolated instances but apparently the policy of subsidies

permeates the whole missionary work

I

that

it

is

in

China and has done a great injury to the church

some progress was made in the conferences in bringing to many the conviction
wrong policy and must be overcome but it seems to me the Board should take special

believe

a

and to impress the take younger missionaries with the
importance of building their work on another base. I wish the missionaries could be induced to
read sympathetically Nevius’ “Methods of Mission Work”, Gibson’s “Mission Problems and

measures to deepen

this conviction

China”, and Roland AJlen’s “St. Paul’s Methods and Ours”. This would
foster convictions and lead to persistent efforts to secure self-support which is not easily obtained
nor is such a policy built up without the hardest kind of a struggle, sustained only from deep

Mission Methods

in S.

conviction that

is

it

the right policy.

Voluntary self-propagation rather than paid evangelism must be definitely fostered and I
found little if any provision for the instruction and training of volunteer workers. The training
schools of all kinds for men or women all seemed to be for the purpose of training those only who
look forward to employment

This was true

in

Peking, Nanking, Canton, Ningpo and Shanghai.

term classes and Bible Institutes could be provided so that earnest Christians (however
few in number at first) could be encouraged to study with a view to personal voluntary work, I
the
believe they would do more for the growth of the Church and for progress in self-support than
If short

long term schools (often with subsidized students) where the prospect of employment

the

is in

minds of all.
Dr. Fenn has a fine opportunity to develop his new venture in Peking along that line and
Miss Mackeown should be induced to work this into her plan for the development of a Bible

School for

women

How much
Nanking had
of its work.
I

it

in

Canton.

more valuable would be

the

work of that

fine Bible

School for

women

in

provision for the training of volunteer workers, giving short term courses as part

think Miss Best and her co-workers have developed the finest piece of constructive

work

Board Secretary, I would find some way of
bringing her influence to bear upon women workers in other fields that they might be induced to
follow in some measure the ideas she has put into operation in our Women s Training Classes,
Bible Institutes, Higher Bible School and in the Sunday School instruction.
on any mission

to be found

Fifth

:

I

hardly

field and,

know how

were

I

a

to express in moderate terms

my

impression of the undue

on a scale out of all proportion to the Church and
water-tight compartments almost wholly unrelated to the Church or the evangelistic work.

in

experience and, while having no desire to deal

in

development of the educational

Necessarily

I

institutions

think in terms of our

own

development of institutional work
should be secondary to the development of the Church and should be made for the sake of
made
contributing to the up-building of the Church. It seems to me that a huge mistake has been

invidious comparisons,

in

China

in

I

more

firmly than ever believe that the

the over-development of universities of questionable Christian character, with

an
education rather than evangelism as the objective (unintentional as this may have been) and to
the
absurdly unwarranted extent for the non-Christian population and on a scale which caters to

wealthy classes.

With keen regret do I state the impression that there is a lack of sympathy for and interest
and a feeling that more
in the development of the Church on the part of many educationalists
the
important than the building up of the Church through presenting the Gospel to the people is
the
dissemination of Christian ideas through the education of an intellectual class and I fear that
value
impression made upon the Chinese (including the students) is that the missionaries
acceptance
education rather than Christianity and feel that the inculcation of a nominal intellectual
and moral ideas rather than an acceptance of Christ as Savior from sin is the objective

of religious

of our educational work.

to the Church as an
indifference on the part of the faculty, foreign and Chinese,
almost contemptuous attitude towards
organization and to the Gospel as ihe message; the cynical

The

for the employment at high salaries of their
the “lower grade” pastors and evangelists; the desire
leadership (not as pastors); the feeling on the
graduates, “the highly trained men”, in positions of
product of the universities and their related
part of the evangelistic missionaries that the
ministry but is not fitted for use in the
theological schools not only feels no real call to the

have been developed apart from and
pastorate; their feeling that the educational institutions
that the faculty feel little if any
without any helpful correlation to the evangelistic work,
and
of the Church, that the students are trained in an atmosphere
Church, their feeling that the whole work
under conditions which unfit them for usefulness in the
which are more and more independent of the missions and that
is largely in the grip of institutions
meet the needs of the
in an institutional system which does not
responsibility for the progress

they are hopelessly entangled

and other factors lead
and which militates against the progress of the Church. These
work in China
to question the whole policy of the educational

me

situation

I

many,

in

and in private conversations with
base this upon very frank avowals made in committees
follows: and out of the conferences. I quote from my note book as

“Christ laid very

“We

have

in effect

“The University
“College
train ministers”

little

men

--

an

emphasis upon the Church”

two missions

in

China, a general mission and an educational mission

station
sub-station has less relation to the mission than any

will not

M

go

into the ministry

-

hence

we

have Dr Felt’s school

in

Peking to

E. [Methodist Episcopal] missionary

“The schools have no touch with the Church”
“The students have no Church

“We

cannot use the

”
life

men from our

Theological Seminary

-

so

we

send our

men

to the

ME

Bible School for their training.”

“We

cannot furnish the big salaries the Theologues demand

“You cannot
Seminary.”

to the Theological
expect any graduate of the Canton Christian College to go
of religious instruction in the Canton Christian College

— The head

one or two each year.”
“Canton Theological Seminary has 50 students but graduates only
”
“One of the teachers
“Yenching School of religion has 6 students with 12 teachers
natural son of Joseph
published articles in a radical magazine saying Jesus was the

Presbyterians
“Tsinanfu Theological Seminary has 35 students of whom 4 are

“Educational work

is

graduate from the Church.”

divorced from the Church. Students graduating from school also

—

a Chinese pastor and teacher.

“Most of those who become

when they

after graduation.”

-

few of the graduates of schools become
a Y.M.C. A. Secretary from the interior.
teachers are orthodox,

“Some of the

“Graduates are

lost to the

“The Dean does not ask
there

High Schools

fail

to link

up with

local

churches

return to their country homes.”

“It is true that

girls

Christians in

”

girls in the

“Of 280 boys

are not”

-

a

few years

Yenching professor

Church.”

visitors to

speak

“Ginling has 50 or 60 out of 140

“Of 300

“One

some

assets to the churches a

at

at

Chapel or ear there

will

be only one or two

Chapel.”

school 40 are Christians.”

the school 35 are Christians.”

in

half of the teachers are Christians

”

”

“Of 210 boys

“12% of the
“In the

in

the school 60 are Christians, 30 of these being Presbyterians

students

in

100 Middle Schools of East China are Christians.

C.C.C [Canton Christian College]

fees have been increased 3 times until only the

rich can attend.”

These are only some of the many remarks

I

heard and

I

am

quite

aware of the

fact that

definite proof, yet they
these quotations are not always accurate statements and do not furnish

have helped to form

my

impressions.

make
easy to find fault and to see defects while it is far more difficult to
more serious than
constructive suggestions. However, it is clear to me that conditions are far
1 cannot but feel
unsatisfactory and call for a re-consideration of the policy to be pursued.
I

know, too,

it

is

merely

that a halt should be called in the plans for the top-heavy

development of educational

institutions

helpful co-operation
and that those engaged in this work should be led into a more sympathetic,
with the evangelistic purpose or should be re-called.

The
better far

Educationalists are always over-sensitive to the criticisms

wound

the feelings of

objective of all mission effort.

I

some than
do not see

educated leadership for the Church.

to

fail

that

to bring their

work

our universities

in

made along

this line but

into line with the

main

China are providing an

Sixth

I

:

church
note the lack of a provision for Biblical instruction of the

There

is

either a

that the Scriptures furnish the source of
lack of realization or the failure to act on the realization
self sacrificing Church
strength and a vigorous Christian lie I do not see how a strong,
spiritual

can be built up except as
In

China the

is

it

instructed in the Scriptures.

difficulty in learning to read

is

a serious handicap but if the objective

persistently to insist
the greater efforts must be put forth patiently and
their Bibles.
Christian constituency learning to read in order to read
attained,

is

to be

upon the

all

placed upon social welfare and the application of
for this must first be laid in the
Christianity to all the interests of society - but the foundations
unless greater emphasis is laid upon
possession of a Christianity which is to be applied to life and
great supernatural truths to transform life,
in the Scriptures with faith in the power of

This

is

an age

when emphasis

is

instruction

see

hope

little

has largely given up

show

Church

for a strong
its

in

China or anywhere.

I

was

Bible Classes which once characterized

told repeatedly that the

work.

its

I

fear

1

Y.M.C.A

some missions

a similar tendency.

the Church, men of ability,
Seventh The need of a few outstanding pastors as leaders of
with a program for building up the Chinese
spiritual power and a conviction born of experience,
aggressive evangelism
Church as a self-reliant, self-supporting Church with enthusiasm for
:

could be induced to set
wish that such men as Lee Sung Lin, Chang Fang, James Yih
definitely aim to become selfthemselves to the task of establishing local churches which will
long upon foreign salaries.
supporting, independent churches, unwilling to be dependent
I

evangelists it would be
Rather than continue the policy of permanently subsidizing many
support of such men in an effort to build up a
better to use the funds for a limited period for the
passed on to other such
independent churches so that then the salaries so used could be

few

men

real

with the same character and purpose.

It is

a pity to have the leadership of the Christian

China so largely in the hands
touch with the real Church and yet

Church

in

of foreign supported men, neither in sympathy with nor in
It seems to me that the leaders
assuming to be the spokesmen for and the leaders of the Church.
elevating such men to and according
of the National Christian Council are injuring the Church by

them the position of leadership.

C C
more than five out of the forty Chinese in attendance upon the N
leaders of the anti-foreign feeling
supported by the Chinese Church I was told also that “the
I

are

was

told that not

Also that “the country churches resent domination by
“the influence of the N.C.C is against
these city leaders”. Add to this Dr Lowrie’s statement that
placing a budget of $82,000 Mex
Evangelical Christianity” and I certainly doubt the wisdom of
in China] in the hands of a
[Mexican dollars were used as the medium of exchange at that time
are the foreign paid leaders in the cities”.

leadership constituted as

Eighth

:

On

it is.

the question of the relationship of the mission to the

Church to which so much

have been
time and discussion was given, I can only express my surprise that this should not
Church for
thought through long ago and provision made for meeting the proper desire of the
self-realization.

ot
got the impression that the Chinese demands for control of funds and for powers
who,
missionaries
administration came largely because of the instigation of individual foreign
I

leaders into making
acting independently of the missions, have led the body of foreign-supported
demands (based upon the predominant spirit of nationalism) for powers which the Church is not
able to

assume and

in its

upon foreign aid is not justified in asking. 1
see it, do not magnify the office ot the Church

present state of dependence

under the leadership of men who, as I
is
and the Church Courts there is danger that in the co-operating bodies for which provision
spiritual
made, the control of funds and institutions fall into the hands of men who, lacking the

fear also that

ability superior to
qualifications for office in the Church, yet have an education and an executive
analysis, the
final
the pastors and elders who constitute the Church Courts with whom, in the
review and control should rest. Measures tor the conservation of the proper functions

power of
co-operating
and powers of Mission and of Church Courts should safe-guard representation on
committees and Boards of Directors.
Trusting that the above

may

not seem too

critical, that

it

may be what

I

have wanted

it

to

of my impressions and thoughts, doing justice to myself and to the
necessarily been written without
situation but with injustice to none, and reminding you that it has
ot some help in the
the opportunity for very careful revision - and trusting also that it may be

be, an honest expression

carrying out of our great desire for the evangelization of the Chinese people,

I

appreciation of the privilege given me.

Yours

sincerely,

Samuel

A

Moffett

SAM/CR

(from the collections of the Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, P A)

am, with grateful
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AN AFTERNOON CALL
As my

faithful

Kimsi fulled

oj>en the

low door and her wrinkled old face
afif eared in the opening there was a hustling
about which increased to a scurrying when
I followed her into the room. A woman
of about forty dressed in short jacket and
full trousers rose to meet us, and urged
us to seats on the warmest jjart of the
floor
A younger woman with a baby at
her breast and two little girls who stared
solemnly quite filled the little room, while
in the doorway of an adjoining room sat
two ancient old crones, one holding a child
on her lafi, the other smoking a long
,

,

,

.

stemmed fiifre.
This is a wealthy home, and the floors
are covered with heavy mats, while the
silver fittings on the chests at the back of
each room are the finest I have ever seen.
Another sign of wealth is the number of
members in the family; the several doors
opening on the well swefit court-yard lead
to the apartments of as many little families which go to make ufi a rich man s
household.
Kimsi blinks her weary old eyes and
3

;

“Why, since you are
come to church ? This
foreigner has come to hold meetings
?’’
won t you come tonight
The women nod their heads and gaze
at me. Kims explains with the air of a
showman introducing his star performer:
“She’s just come from America and she
states her errand:
believers, don’t you

;

Kimsi

isn't quite
all

sure what

about, but.
4

.

.

.

it is

doesn't

Then

know much."

To which

I agree.

forestalling the inevitable questions,

she adds: "She

is

thirty-one years old

and

an old maid" A remark which brings
forth exclamations of horror.
Kimsi is
enjoying her position of showman, and
adds, "It is an American custom to remain
is

single.

Why

Miss Best who

in
is

Pyengyang there is a
nearly sixty and is still

single!"

The woman shakes her head com-

"Why couldn't she get
married?" she asks.
"Well," says Kimsi, "she wanted to do

passionately.

the Lord's work, and so was willing to
stay single." An explanation that calls

more sympathy.
Then great-grandmother lays down her
pipe and joins in the conversation. "You
say she's thirty-one? She does not look
it.
She's quite good looking." To which
flattering remark one of the little girls
forth

!"

adds in a whisper, "Oh she's beautiful
/ had been sitting politely on my feet,
but now in changing my Position one foot
Protrudes,

and

calls forth the ejaculation

great-grandmother number two:
"Good-night, what huge feet!" accompanying the words with an inquiring hand to
see if they really are that big. I laughingly

from

5

say all Americans have hig feet, hut am
interrupted with And look at her hands!"
Not only look, but each must measure my
hand and foot with her own to my great
disadvantage.
M.y hands are carefully
'

—

scrutinized,

and

their softness

ness (shades of last

and white-

summer s

tan!) re-

marked on, as well as my ring (thank
fortune I don't know its price!) and my
watch . Here Kimsi joins in with, “ The
watch is of gold, and she has had it ever
since she was a child. Now if you come
to church tonight "
but again she is interrupted by the entrance of a little girl
with her bundle of books. She attended
the meeting the night before, and now
introduces me as the one who sings."
And so of course I must sing! A book is
produced and all prepare for a solo but
thanks to Kimsi I am saved the agony.
If you come to church tonight you can
hear her sing.
And she goes on with her
little lecture on attendance and faith.
I

—

—

meantime am fascinated with
baby eating
chestnuts. His mother chews off a mouthful and stuffs it into his little toothless
mouth, and of course he spits and chokes,
and I don't know yet how he kept from
in

the

horror, watching the year-old

6

dying
I guess he is used to it already,
poor kid.
At last we take our departure. Four
children, two mothers, a grandmother and
two great-grandmothers escort us to the
They have promised to come
outer gate
and out of curiosity they probto church
ably will.
So we go on to the next house.
.

.

—

—
—

one asked
I forgot to mention
what I ate and Kimsi replied: “Eat!
She only eats that much " measuring
about three inches on her finger. “She
says one bowl of rice would do for four
or five People in America."
" Isn't she big and tall?"
"Well" says Kimsi, "Some are tall and
some like Miss Best are fat. Why, her
face is just like this, and her body is so
N.B.

big!

—

And she cant

eat

all."

7

Korean food

at

say all Americans have big feet but am
interrupted with And look at her hands!"
Not only look, but each must measure my
hand and foot with her own to my great
disadvantage. Nly hands are carefully
,

'

—

and their softness and whiteness (shades of last summer s tan!) remarked on, as well as my ring (thank
fortune I don't know its price!) and my
scrutinized,

watch . Here Kimsi joins in with, “ The
watch is of gold, and she has had it ever
since she was a child. Now if you come
to church tonight"
but again she is interrupted by the entrance of a little girl
with her bundle of books. She attended
the meeting the night before, and now
introduces me as the one who sings"
And so of course I must sing! A book is
produced and all prepare for a solo but
thanks to Kimsi I am saved the agony.
If you come to church tonight you can
hear her sing.
And she goes on with her
little lecture on attendance and faith.
I

—

—

in

the

meantime

am

fascinated

horror, watching the year-old

with

baby eating
chestnuts. His mother chews off a mouthful and stuffs it into his little toothless
mouth, and of course he spits and chokes,
and I don t know yet how he kept from
6

THE REFLECTIONS OF AN
AMATEUR KOOKSU EATER
my

sent in steaming
me a huge bowl of
squirming vermicelli with a little meat
and choked onion and pepper on top.
Chopsticks are laid alongside and our
smiling hostess, conscious that she is
offering us the best food the Korean
cuisine offers, urges us to slide closer and
begin. But first we bow our heads to the
floor and one of the guests asks grace. I
don't know what she says for my thoughts
run as follows: “Oh Lord, help me to eat
enough of this stuff to be Polite, and grant
that it wont make me sick, though it probably will. Protect me from the germs it
contains and give me the grace to act as
Amen.“
if I enjoyed it.
Then we begin. Since we must eat, I
am trying to learn to do it according to
Korean manners, so l stick one knee uP
in front of me to rest my arm on as I eat,
and sit on the other foot, as near to the
table as l can conveniently get, if Possible
at a corner.
The table is about twelve

At

request it
hot, and sits before

is

8

—

inches high and nothing is worse form
than to 'put one s feet under it. By propping oneself up with the left hand, and
placing the right elhow on the right knee,
one is enabled to bend down to meet one'
chopsticks in a very helpful way.
With, Kooksu wooden chopsticks are
used the brass ones being so slippery
that even the Koreans have difficulty with
them. According to good form they must
be grasped at the very end, thereby greatly
increasing the amateur s difficulties, which
are legion anyway. The word “ slippery
takes on new shades of meaning. Was
ever anything in the world as elusive as
the wicked little Kooksu? Even with my
mouth an inch from the bowl perfectly
good form I cant quite make connections. I round up a great fork-full on my
chopsticks and start carefully mouthward; I open my mouth and receive
pair of empty chopsticks. I'm just in time
to see the last long end slipping back into
the bowl.
Try again! And at last my
Patience is rewarded. I catch a bunch of
the little beggars before they can get away
and then it is easy. Just suck them in!
One follows another in one long unbroken
stream. Suck on if the roPe once breaks
your troubles begin! And at last it does
,

,

—

—

—

—

—
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time to save me from
choking
And I begin digging around
again for another loose end.
As for the flavor, it is not unpleasant.
The liquid and the meat are very highly
seasoned and the whole concoction is full
of pepper.
break,

just

in

.

A Korean will consume a bowl of
Kooksu in about five minutes, and after
the others draw back and lay down their
chopsticks, the situation becomes embarrassing.
another,

But

Eat

they urge one after

lots

and I reply

I

m

eating

lots.**

my bowl

does not bear out my statement.
Although I have been eating
steadily for some time my bowl is as full
as ever. The reason is that when brought
in

the

Kooksu

is

packed down firmly

(probably by a not-too-recently-washed
hand), and as I struggle with it I gradually
loosen it up so that the bowl looks as

The hostess looks on anxand urges me to eat. Nici my
Bible woman, explains that foreigners
never eat very much, and while I struggle
full

as ever.

iously

,

on, they discuss the peculiarities of the
People from across the sea.
At last I can eat no more; I feel as if

l had
hours.

been

stuffing down Kooksu for
Surreptitiously I Pack the remain10

ing food down as far as I can with my
chopsticks, pushing the meat out of sight.
It doesn't make much of a showing
even then, hut it is the best I can do, I
lay down my chopsticks and wipe
my
off

chin.

The hostess presents me with

a

howl of hot water which I refuse a fact
which even Nici cannot satisfactorily ex,

Not wash out one's mouth after
These Westerners are queer!
/ slide hack and cautiously uncurl my
left leg, which is cramped and stiff. “
You
plain.

eating l

have eaten absolutely nothing ," says the
hostess hut I know that if I had eaten
three howls full she would say the same.

—

Thank you, I ve eaten much of your
excellent food,
I reply and spend the

—

next hour wishing I hadn't!

11

MUS1NGS OF AN INSECT PLACED
UNDER A GLASS FOR OBSERVATION
Everyone who has lived in the Orient
has doubtless had the experience of look mg up during some interesting point of
his toilet to find a row of little round holes
poked in his Paper door and a row of black
eyes solemnly regarding him from these
points of observation.
But times have
changed Not one single hole has been
.

made

in

my

door or
,

The whole

simple: glass!

is

room

will be.

The reason
side of

my

There is not one inch
space in the room day or night which
not in plain view of anyone who cares
is glass.

,

,

of
is

to

observe!

So

m

all day long at least whenever I am
the room, a row of round faces lines the
,

stubby noses made more stubby by
pressing against the glass, dark eyes round
with wonder. It is only since being here
that I have felt the biology bug to be a
kindred spirit!
As he sits under the
microscope and lets curious students count
his legs and wings and take notes on all
wall,

his

good and bad

Points, his feelings
13

must

mine when l face that glass
wall. Poor insect. There is nothing secret
that shall not he known!
“ Get uft early and avoid the rush” is a

be similar

to

splendid slogan for dwellers in glass
houses. If I am lucky I manage to slide
from my bed into most of my clothes before the students of (foreign) human
nature arrive but there is always a splendid audience for the rite of tooth brush,

My

How

tooththey do enjoy that!
brush is a thing of wonder and the zeal
with which l operate it calls forth much
comment. There is no part of the performance that gives the audience quite
such a thrill as tooth brushing.
Then I get breakfast, and the crowd

ing!

,

clamours for places.
“ What

is

that ?

Where

is

your rice?
good? are

Why

do you do

some

of the frequent questions asked.

it

so?

Is

it

My

What is it for? and
fork is a marvel.
the four year old Kay-chay, son of my host,
and proud manager of the show explains:
I
”They use it to catch meat with.
demonobligingly ” catch” a bit of ham and
And to an accompaniment
exclamations, I eat my
and
whispers

strate its use.
of

breakfast.
Then I give a practical demonstration
14

—

dishwashing as it should he done and
never before were my dishes so carefully
scoured inside and out. The soaft suds
excites wonder and I explain what it is.
Every move of mine is noticed and commented on. The rinsing in boiling water

of

,

new

—

idea useless but interesting.
/ often the door to throw out my
water all the bunch rushes around to
watch me do it and several times the first
one has narrowly escafted a ducking. They
watch me make my bed and brush uft the
floor, but when I sit down to study, interest lags, and one by one they go home
for breakfast.

is

a

When
,

MOON-RISE
Seated on

my mat

with

my

low table
rise through

before me I watch the moon
the trees. Just beyond my window a bit
of ancient wall breaks down and crumbles
Beside it a bare, leafless
into nothing.
its
naked branches in the Notosses
trees
vember breeze, and whisfters of cold nights
In the foreground is a blackto come.
15
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If

ened wigwam of branches, from the top of
which issues a thin stream of blue smoke
the chimney for this house, connected
by an underground flue. Against the sky
is stencilled the picturesque upward curv m
mg roof of the church, only a corner of
which comes within my range of vision.
Beyond are hills the bare brown hills of
Korea and above them the clouds break
up in shining fragments, and the full moon
in its silvery glory ascends the sky. Cold,
clear, glittering, hard November.

—

—

—
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NOTES
One

my

students, a bright, attractive
young woman, has “believed only seven
months. When she discovered that being
a concubine was a sin, she left her “ husband and is now here, homeless, money
of

"

"

but hopeful. Her desire is to go into
the Lord's work, but first she must study.
less,

Where ? How

—

Sneaking of thatched roofs the houses
here are thatched not only on tof, but the
straw also comes down over the ends, to
the ground, giving the house the abearance of a huge animal, kneeling. Often the
chimney which is eight feet high and
stands at the end of the house is also
thatched, making an admirable tail for
the beast. Walls are made of stone and
mud, with little roofs of tile, and sometimes they are thatched clear to the ground
to fire-vent the rains and winds wearing
them away.
I never realized before

why

Koreans have such veneration
Age.

Surely

it

is

because
17

it

it

is that

for Old
is a real

,

accomplishment in the face of germs
wrong food superstition, and contagion,
for one to succeed in living many years.
Any one who outwits that group of enemies deserves our honor and respect
Did you ever gargle for an appreciative
audience ? Try it some day; it has a sen,

.

sation

all its

own!

Grandma Nee

is

a great Bible Student

brings me my drinking
water is most careful to have it clean.
Often I see her blowing particles off the

The

girl

who

!

surface or going after them with her finger.
And after all her care, 1 insist on straining

and

There

boiling the water.

s simfily

satisfying these crazy foreigners

19
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“

LETS PLAY"

On

the last day of every class, after the
evening meeting, someone, usually a
young woman and a leading spirit in the
church, gets up and says "Now, let s -play.
And for a couple of hours or more, we

play!

program is a hymn, a scripture reading and a long prayer Then, Perhaps, the children have a motion song,
Pretty with its rhythm and Posing, hut not
quite what one would expect in the Pulpit.
First on the

.

applause, Grandmother Kim
She Protests hut is thrust
forward, grinning so her four teeth, none
of which meet, show up in the wide gap.
She has no stunt ready hut she is a clown
hy nature, and after borrowing a pair of
hone spectacles from another old woman
she seizes the baton (a rung from a chair,

After
is

some

called for.

really)

and whirls

it

like a

my

Policemans

attempt to make
She sings
the congregation keep time .
the first hymn she finds, hut it makes little difference, since all the lines are just
the same one monotone with a little dip
on the end.
hilly, in

imitation of

—
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About every tenth word is to her a
and she has to pause while someone tells her what it is. But she 'perse-

sticker

,

veres; her billy whirls on even when she
and at last amid laughter and applause, she finishes up with a bang!
Then four of the young women sing
stops,

—

you can tell what they are aiming at if
you happen to be familiar with their
choice. And two more grannies are called

and spectacled and gray;
the other is thin and wrinkled and gray;
both are dressed in fur lined jackets and

for .

One

is fat

white headdresses.

Together, with

much

argument and discussion, they decide on
a hymn and start off, but after a couple of
lines they discover what / had suspected
from the first that they were singing dif-

—

ferent songs. Another start; and though
in neither time nor tune do they agree, at
least they are saying the right words.
Neither can read very easily, so there are

many stops while

blind leads blind through
Their
the intricate paths of the verse.
efforts are greeted with great applause

and they seem pleased as Punch.

And

so on, one after another.
21

I

come

in

with

my

McDonald's

original translation of " Old
Farm." Then all join in the

Lord's Prayer and the flaying is over; but
are bidden to keep our seats, which we
do.
Then the refreshments are brought

we

m. Sometimes it is cookies and molasses
taffee; sometimes apples; sometimes a
real feed, including tasteless foreign cake,

over sweet

tea, and once a hot meat loaf
with gravy.
(In that case there was a
woman in the church who had once been
somebody s cook.) The special guests are
given a loaded table aflece, and the congregation gets a handout. And then
for a
few minutes there is quiet except for the
smacking of appreciative lips. It is considered bad form to talk while eating in
fact they have a Proverb to the
fact: "He
,

who

talks during his

meal

will

soon be a

Sometimes the Presentation

gifts to

beggar."
the

teachers

homewoven,
tertainment.

— usually a pieceof
or brass —
Part of the
of

is

silk,

en-

very gay and humorous, and a weird mixture of religion and
It s all

fun. Occasionally, a woman will dance to
the tune of some well-known hymn and
often the hymns are occasions for a lot
of
horse-play and joking. And yet there is
nothing sacrilegious about it to them.

—
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And

its the one big social event of the

year!

Youn Chan Puk, one
Teachers

at

of the

Cha-San

Korean folkraised
lore very similar to those we were
on. For instance, here is tAe Korean version of The Crooked fldan.
"A crooked old woman went down a
crooked street, and met a flack of crooked
She hit them with her crooked
dogs.
stick and the crooked dogs screamed
Crooked crooked so she went back to
There are many stories

‘

,'

,

her crooked house again.
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“IT'S

DIFFICULT TO LEAVE"

So we politely remark to our hostesses,
and so in truth it is, when one must
go by
public auto, and the town is too
small to
have an " auto house" Four days
beforehand I begin to inquire about getting
tickets, and the answer is
"Oh, you just go and
wait till the auto comes, and
then if there
s

an

emfay

you can get in." "But
no extra seat?" I inquire
knowing there probably will not be
The
’

seat,

suffiose there

answer

is

and sums ufr the frhilosKorean: "Oh, well, the auto
runs every day What
difference is there
between one day and another!
If you
cant go today, go tomorrow;
and if you
is tyfrical

of>hy of the

can t go tomorrow— well,
there’s still another day coming. Why
worry?"
I have visions of fracking
ufr my food,
cooking utensils, clothes, bedding
and cot,
of waiting an hour or two in the
snow to
be told the auto is full— and then
of going
back to my dark little room
and unfracking n all again!
And the frrosfrect
doesnt frlease. So I give the
money
to a man and ask him
to hail the auto as
it goes by and
reserve a seat for me on
tnday. The next day I hunt
him ufr and
inquire what he has done.
Handing me
24

the money, he says: " Wait until Friday.
if there is an empty seat, they will
take you in
In exasperation I inquire
And if the auto is full?
He shrugs his
eyebrows and replies:
The auto goes
every day!*

Then

—

*

Sol

give

him

up,

and

try a

man whose

on the road. He agrees to
stop the auto and see if there is any pos-

house

is right

making a reservation for Friday.
But after twenty-four hours he looks
sheepish and admits that the auto always
gets by before he hears it!
“If you want a thing done, do it yourself.
So the next day I wait for an hour
and a half for an auto that did not come.
Then I send Nici, and she waits in vain
for two cold hours.
On Friday morning with visions of an
sibility of

endless stay in the tiny village of Cha-San,
I again sally forth with grim determination

my eye. It is cold, waiting; children
are building a snow man nearby, and I
raise a shout by inquiring if it is supposed
to represent me.
Men with wooden
shovels are clearing the snow from the
road; women meet and gossip as they
draw up water from the icy well. Still I
in

wait.

An hour goes

more, and I hear

by, fifteen minutes
a rattle
jump into the

—
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middle of the road and wave my arms
The Ford slows uf>, stofa. / tell
the grinning driver what I want;
1 insist
on his taking my money and he
promises
at ^-'30 with two vacant seats.
Relieved, I go hack to the church,
and begin my delayed class.
In a half hour,
about 12:30, a small boy bursts
breathlessly in.
The auto has come ; hurry,
hurry!
I drof> the lesson, hustle over
the
circle of women, grab
ufi my canteen, lantern suitcase, bag and various
other be\
longings, say good-bye and
the button on
my knickers chooses that moment to
faf>
off.
Consternation ! And the safety
fins
are in the bottom of my suitcase!
It has turned warm, and
the road is
three inches deef) in sticky mud
which
falls my shoes off every third
stefi And
in the distance is heard
the imfatient
Aon*, konk ” of the auto
Breathless,
blown, with one shoe half
and
my canoff
teen thumfing me on the back,
I at last
round the corner, and behold an
emfiy
auto, with a bunch
of kids honking the
n!
he Jr
-Ireturn’ Ver has 9° ne °ff f° r ^ch,
andi will
at 1:30!
At last we are off, and in my mind
one
firm resolution— next time I
go to Cha
oan, I m going to buy me a
Ford!
madly..

,

—

.

—
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DODGING DINNER DATES
No

debutante no matinee idol or eligible bachelor ever had as much trouble in
,

that line as I. The Koreans are a hospitable people and their ideal of life is lots
,

of food. When we are in some little village where foreigners seldom go, we are

often invited out to a feast three times a
day. Much of the food is delicious and
not unwholesome, but no human stomach

raised as mine has been on moderation,
can quite stand three feasts a day. But
how to refuse ? I refuse breakfasts not
because a breakfast of peppery soup and
stewed chicken does not appeal, but on
the ground that Americans always breakfast on cereal
“That's simple," says my
host. “ We'll give you cereal if that is what
you want." But I refuse and go instead,
for supper.
What is my amusement at
being given a huge bowl of rice and peanut
meal, cooked together.
host grins:

—

.

My

you insist on cereal, here it is" And
I eat my dinner of cereal
Having already accepted an invitation
for dinner at five o'clock, I refuse a “lunch"
at noon. The woman who has invited me
If

21
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"Won

you come and see my house
I'm naturally suspicious.
Not to eat?
I ask.
Oh no, just to see
my house, she replies and I finally go.
A little table is set with bowls of nice red
apples, and I eat a couple just to be agreeable. Then before I can escape, in comes
the eternal kooksu and since it has
been ordered from a shop, what can / do
but eat? It's nice to be popular, but it's
hard on the stomach !
says,

t

It is right near.

'

,

—

—
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BREAKFAST

—

There is lots of fun in itinerating the
joy of teaching ; the pleasures of meeting
new people; the varied interests of house
to

house

visiting

—hut

really the brightest

spot in the day

is breakfast!
After ten
hours of sound sleep one has an appetite
by nine o clock! Breakfast like other
meals cooked on a brazier is a stove-to mouth performance, and the person who
has once eaten scrambled eggs or pan
cakes in this fashion is forever spoiled for
the ordinary sit-at-a-table breakfast. It's
,

,
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.My

little table, which is about
a foot
high and some eighteen inches long,
is set
with a neat cloth, silver, napkin,
and

row

of jars

— sugar,

a

jam, butter, milk,
salt
Crouching beside it, I have the charcoal brazier on my right, and
while I eat

my

hot

aftfile

fot is urging

sauce,

me

my

jolly little coffee

on with affetizing spurts
of steam.
Without moving, I can fry my
bacon and scramble my eggs, transferring

them sizzling to my filate.
And toast
You never saw such crisfi, delicately
browned slices, as those- 1 make over
the

glowing charcoal while I eat!
Breakfast is my one big meal
of the
day. Lunch at one, and
dinner at five,
follow a nine o'clock breakfast too
quickly
to be interesting. But
breakfast
/ manage four courses: hot
afifile sauce and
toast;

and toast; ham and eggs,
toast, and to finish
ufi, another
cup of coffee and toast and cherry
fireserve! Come in some morning,
wont
coffee

cereal

and

you?

30

PRESENTS
I think I'll start a grocery store with the
things that have heen given me here!
Really / don't know what else to do with

I have received bowls and bowls
(the hard
of aflftles, dishes of j>ears
string,
the
Korean variety), eggs by
candy in slabs a foot long and six inches
wide ; oranges, and other kinds of food
The quantities in
difficult to describe.

them!

which

it

comes

is

what

startles

me.

I

couldn't eat it all in a month, my food
box is not big enough to carry it all home
and the end is not yet! As the days go
by the presents increase in frequency and
volume, and on market day, which comes
every fifth day, there is a veritable deluge.

—

Heaven
of

protect

me

from the kindness

my friends!

A

“String" of eggs— 10 eggs in
a straw case
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WE'RE OFF!
Hi, boys, we’re off again,
the snowy road again,

Down

The morning

star is shining

straight

ahead.
Get out my baggage, quick’s you can;

Where’s

that bally

Jikky-man?

I hoj>e he isn’t sleeping

still

in bed.

Roll of bedding, neatly tied,
Cot and food-box, side by side
Right side uf> and handle that
care !

—

with

Lantern, canteen, kodak too.
Cold as blazes, snowing too.
And we re off to meet the sunrise over
there!

Price 10 cents

3935
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iw vBiimt w»j.
Wilding tor tha Py trigyang

iowt

F0t*1
cratltwia to all tha donors for thatr halp In
to ix yitit
tha fund* and aawoldlly to tha ralatlros of Visa Hanson, who#* genei
gifts undo Wilding this yaar poaslbl*. Tha dita is on tha hill Iran
bahlnd tha hospital , and fro® tha Raoi tat loti Building one can look straight
down tha ®aln straet of tha town with a baautiful view up ihie river beyond
Tha buildings art to be raady for use in the fall.
Tha past yaar wa were short on teaohers both for the ejn’o and woman*
Inst itutas, bat got along without sailing in help from othei stations. Mr.
Walbon was away both terras and r*iss Hanson one terra, while vt Adams, be l^g
still in the throes of language study, was not able to carry as heavy a
schedule as he will next year. w« had to ^ake up by retting Korean teachers
had not expected to need.
This year wa have not had the use of the hospital building as a recitation building. It had not been altogether sat isfactory ,but It might have
(been worse, as we discovered. But here and there we managed to find toots so
we could carry on. Both teachers and pupils will be glad to grt into the
new buildings, and are glad to have the hospital used as a hospital arain.
One new feature of the work this year was lectures on hygiene by Hr. Kira of
our hospital, which were highly appreciated by the students.
last fall we had our first comrenceraent exercises when two ^cn graduated One of them had been converted while in jail In the Independence
Movement and had not missed a terra since he began to study. It takes ^ive
years to graduate. Th s man is now in Theological PerMnary. >
be n a
helper for some time, and put o © life into our most backward circuit, he
other graduate has done good work this spring as ar evangel i c’t A ou~hrr of
raen and women fro*” our district have graduated /'rora Tai’ u Tr*st * tutes,hut
this is the first graduation here.
The Hew Testament Correspondence Course has hr^n ~ade a recuirr~r ’*t
for graduation in the women's institute, a^d
would r^co^^e^d the* it ^e
required of the men also. In time the Old Testament Corresror-der cc Course
too should be made required inter-terra work.
This year owing to furlo cf ’’r.Crothers we an© asking the Trerbytcry
to send a raan to teach in the fall terra of 'the '•cr’ r 3ible Inst i t -.ltt ye to
pav his expenses only, ^e hope to use the local poster in the spr ,r *r.
The attendance this year was smaller than usual, vMch re^i^ds ^ne of
the saying that the darkest hour is just before the dawn.
Attfefidance of women spring terra
fall tm
fcitfctibn
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Bar. Lloyd P. Handaraon,

1920.
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1921.
1921.
1921.

Blaa Olga C. Johnson,
Blaa Anna L. Bargman,
Hot. Bdward Adana,

Bra. Adania,
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Hoy B. Byram,M.D.,
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1921.
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1921.
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